
Getting The Most Out Of Trade Shows
or...How To Convert Ypur Trade Show Visit Into Something More Profitable

by Paul A. Thomas, The University Of Georgia

Planning to attend a conference and trade show? Trou
bledbythose conflicting conference/trade floorschedules,
hours of aimless booth-wandering, missed sales contacts,
and lostopportunities? Want more than bags of literature
and sore feet? Don't we all! Getting something valuable
out of a trade show is mandatory. They can be expensive,
and since it's your hard-earned money and time being
spent,coming up emptyhanded isa crime. Industry trade
shows really are information and resource gold-mines for
those who know how to work them. Read through these
suggestionsand see ifyoudon'tcome homefromyournext
trade show visit with more than you have in the past.

Working The Conference Program:
Plan Team-Coverage In Advance

Most conferences have two or more sessions going at the
same time. You can't be everywhere so prioritized those
talks you are most interested in. Use the old "full-house-
press" technique at trade shows. Bring your employees.
Assign them talks and provide them written questions to
ask the speakers, should you have some. Thisworks really
well if you reward them for thoroughness with a decent
dinner or incentive. Forthe money you're paying to attend
the show, you cant afford to miss something.

The Two-Session Two-Step

Ifyour stuck at a show by yourself, be ruthless...it's your
money! The "Two-Session, Two-Step" is a simple and
effective way to increase information acquisition. First
identify the speakers and write down questions/facts you
need to get. Go to your most important talk, get the
handouts, and take notes. Be quick to ask your
question...then leave. Chances are the conflicting talk is
still going on. Be bold, go on in, get the handouts (usually
at the back of the room) and then comer the speaker
outside the room or as he/she leaves the podium. Speak
ers really do understand! Indicate you hated to miss the
talk but felt it important to touch base. Ask away...and
please ask for a business card, you might need to follow up
when you get home.

It's OK To Walk Out (...so long as you go to the trade
showl)

There is nothing more frustrating than being bored to death
or worse, being bored to death for a hour or two in a
conference room! It's your money you've spent, so feel
free to leave when your talk of interest is over. Boring
speaker? Quietly excuse yourself without guilt! As a
University Extension Specialist, and frequent conference
speaker ....(of course, my talks are never boring...), I'd
rather you were happy so feel free to leave... just so long
as you head towards the trade showfloor while yourwaiting
for the next talk of interest. . Visiting booths during
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scheduled programs is smart, especially if you have some
serious product inquiries. It's peaceful, un-pressured and
booth sales-staff are able to give you their undivided
attention!

Working The Trade Show Floor:

Working the trade show floor can be exhausting and
frustrating. Plan ahead, pace yourself and have a list of
what you came for. Get what you need from whom you've
identified and then take a long break. Clear your mind of
all the "I've got to do this next" items. Now your ready to
tour the floor from start to finish and have some fun. Begin
with a different attitude and purpose. Thistour is notto grab
literature or ask questions, but rather to extract the hidden
gold from the trade show floor by carefully looking, listen
ing, sniffing, and thinking.

Discover (Uncover) Market Trends

Seldom does an opportunityto expand your market fall into
your lap, and trade shows are more than just what's new
and who's selling it. A sharp observer can spot trends and
opportunities before products are established to meet the
need. By observing how folks respond to a new product,
you may be also able to predict secondary needs generat
ed by that product. Home computers generated a huge
market for custom-logo mouse-pads, computer furniture
and disk-labels. Likewise, bedding plant plugs generated
plug trays, plug dislodgers and intricate seeders. Here's
how to recognize trends and opportunities.

New Plants

Most seed and plant distribution companies perform spot
market tests of new or unusual plants they aren't sure will
sell. Many growers have a few oddities to attract folks into
their booth. You wont find a big display labelled "new
plants", but rather one or two, set off to the side or on the
back table of the exhibit. Observe what othergrowers are
picking up, asking about, scrutinizing or carrying home. A
keen eye and the willingness to listen for "what's new"can
send you home with a long list of new materials your
competition doesn't have...they didn't attend.

The further away the trade show is, the more likely it will
be that these non-commercially distributed plants will not
be common inyourarea. Move quickly and makesure your
customers know you have something new. Example: I've
often observed new plants released in Georgia take two
years or longer to become "new plants" in Virginia or
Oklahoma. Look at Homestead Purple for example...it
took live years to get into the trade after its debut at a trade
show inGeorgia. You can capitalize on the production, and
marketing delays, but only if you attend the trade show.



New Equipment

New equipment can be an investment or a catastrophe,
depending on whether its sophistication matches your
needs. The only wayto judgethis properly is to outline your
production and management bottle-necks inwriting before
you go to the show. Computers, conveyors, rolling
benches, and two-way FM radios are great, but is it what
yourbusiness really needs to run better? You mighthave
to ask quite a few questions of quite a few sales represen
tatives to get the big picture and make the best choices.
Keep a sharp eye out for small, time and energy saving
devices too. One grower recently told me that a plug
dislodger was the best investment he ever made, and by
far the least expensive.

New Markets

Ever wonder how some growers seem to have product
readyjust as the purchasingtrend begins? Just havingnew
plants isn'tmarketing! Seeing aroundcomersand into the
future, and then doing something about it is. Where do you
start? Well, the first step is listening in on trade-floor
conversations. Ever pass by a grower on the trade floor
complaining about something to a fellow grower? For
every complaint there exists a potential new market for
something or someone. Listen to sales representatives,
growers and grower's spouses! Take notes. Example:
many growers' complained years ago about how hard it
was to pull plugs from plugtrays. Someone listened, built
and patented a plug dislodger.

One good product usually supports like-items. A strong
interest in a perennial cultivar may spark interest in a
companion annual. Example: Ifyou wanttoselltonsofthis
year's perennial-plant-of-the-year, Perovskia, demon
strate it underplanted with annual Setcrecea purpurea. It
makes a stunning combination, whereas Perovskia by
itselfis boringto most folk. There's been a lotofmarketing
surrounding Perovskia this year, so you might have been
able to sell a lot of Setcrecea too. Ofcourse, only ifyou had
been to the PPGA, or Southeast Greenhouse Conference
Trade Shows and happened to see a photo of this compan
ion planting inone, small,nurserybooth. Hadyoudoneso,
you would have hadtimeto propagateandprepare! Bythe
way, three Georgia growers did!

Look forhard-good/plant product-associations. When but
terfly feedersshowed up in two booths at the SNA trade
show lastyear, right alongside hummingbird feeders, one
could guess that plants that attracted hummingbirds and
butterflies wouldbe in highdemand by next spring. How?
Someone else had just spent lots of money on market
surveys and invested in butterfly feeder mass-
production...why? Simple...a trend was coming! Time to
call your local garden center owners and inquire.

Ask Tough Questions, Get Free Advice

Byfarthe most overlooked grower-value ofanytrade show
istheavailability ofexpertsand experienced tradeprofes

sionals. I'm not talking about university professors either
(may my colleagues forgive me...). What about all those
industry peoplewho have lifetimes of experience. They are
everywhere at trade shows! As an extreme example, I
once bumped into a regional sales representative from a
major fertilizer company. Just for the fun of it, Iasked him
a complex chemical reaction question Iand anotherfaculty
member had been wrestling with for weeks. He had the
answer on the tip of his tongue! He happened to be a
trained chemist too! It made my day...and it was free
advice. You would be amazed at the diversity of back
grounds held by the people in our industry!

Preparation, Persistence and Patience

There is a strategy to getting good answers to tough
questions. First knowwhat you are asking for. Map out the
companies and individuals you feel might be able to help
you prior to the show. Be sure you have details of your
problem written down so the resource person can get the
bigpicture. Paint a clear picture of your operation and your
goals. Dont ask for solutions, ask for suggestions or
referrals. Secondly, dont bother asking questions during
peak booth hours. Industry folks just dont have the^ime
and other growers will interrupt their chain of thought. The
best time is during the trade show talks you are not
interested in. Peace, relative solitude and an attentive
resource person is what you are after.

Finally, consider the golden rule of information
exchange...show appreciation. Buy the helpful resource
person a cup of coffee, lunch or you might even offer to
take the speaker/sales representative out to dinner since
they are helpingsolve your business's problems. Treat a
sales rep rightand you'llhave a resource foryears to come.
Be sure to write down their suggestions, thank them for
advice, and get their business card! Want a friendforlife?
If they've done you right, write their boss or CEO a
complimentary letter!

Business Cards Are As Good As Gold

One ofthe most important items Icollect at the Southeast
Greenhouse Conference is business cards. I just dont
have time to meet everyone, nor can I predict what
problems or needs will arise over the next year. Ask,
cajole, beg, swap and out-right steal every businesscard
you can...even from othergrowers! When you get back
home, sort them by any method you choose, wholesale,
retail, equipment, supplies, etc. You dont even need a
fancy card file, just fill shoe boxes labelled by group.

Why do ailthis? When yourbetween a rock anda hard
place, and your business needs something fast, those
cards can make things happen. Cards give you people's
names, job descriptions and local resources, saving you
the frustration of wading through the corporate web to get
a helpful answer. To me, business cards are like gold
coins, the moreyouhave, the easier yourlife will become.
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Don't Forget...Bring A Notebook And A Friend

Everkicked yourselffor not rememberingsomething valu
able someone said, or showed you? Bring a notebook and
permanentlyattach itto your belt. Younever, ever, know
when you'll need it, so consider It as important as your
purse, wallet or watch. I personally like the light-weight
fold-out aluminum/leather notebook cases that allow you
to store your business cards, paper and your companies
literature.

Why bringa friend? Just like Perry Mason's cross exam
inations, you'll findtwogrowersremember differentdetails
from the same conversation. Teaming up sometimes
allows you reconstruct the whole picture. Husband/wife,
owner/manager, you name it...gettinga second set ofears,
eyes and brains will ensure your company's information
search and retrieval will be successful.

See How They Sell, And Do Likewise!

When I started a business many years ago, it was a big
mystery howfolksgot their message across, and made the
sale. I noticed some booths were swamped with people,
some were not. Ifyour are like me, you'd probably like to
knowhow and why things work. Ifyou just stop and force
yourselfto lookat detail, it'seasy toseethe reasons behind
the different levels of success. Successful booths some
howcaptivated a growers interest. Ifyou study the booth
carefully, you can see and conceptualize the company's
market strategy, style and methods that a consultantwould
charge you thousands for. As you walk the floor, ask
yourselfthe following... howare theydoingit? The answers
are valuable, useful and free!

Using Your Eyes

Find a successful, crowded booth. Ask yourself these
questions with your eyes: Why did this booth/product
appealto these growers? Is itcolorful, isthere a focalpoint,
benefit or unusual item that catches attention? Does the
boothsignage tell you what they are selling ratherthan who
is selling? Is there a simple, easy to read message you
can't miss. How do they make themselves different from
their competitors? Are the sales reps happy, attentive,
dressed nicely? Is the booth clean and well organized?
Does itallowyouto walkinor inviteyoutake a closer look?
Then ask yourself what is it that they've done that Icould
capitalize on to bring new customers into my wholesale,
retail or landscape business? Yes, a wholesaler's front
door business image is critical too. Finally, take notes on
presentation ideas and displayorganization...you may be
needing those ideas sooner than you think.

Using Your Ears

This is easy to do and fun too. Find another successful
booth but dont really lookat itjustyet. Stand offto the side,
shut youreyes and listento the conversations and noises
around you. Do the sounds alone suggest success? Does
the booth have friendly, enthusiastic voices? Do they
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sound knowledgeable? Are they doing a good job answer
ing questions? Listen to the growers too. Are they
sounding interested, appreciative, or trapped? After com
paring a few excellent and less-than-successful booths,
you'll pick up on the greatest marketing secret in the
industry...the sound of enthusiasm sells product! When
you get back to your greenhouse, do you hear the same
sounds as you did at those successful booths? If not....

Using Your Nose

Yup, your nose! Yet another subtle but deadly factor in
marketing your business's product is smell. Many booths
have large machinery, fertilizer, plastics, etc, that can flat-
out stink! With a little ingenuity and a sprite of "new car
smell" or aerosol fragrance, your now looking at, and
smelling, a fine trade show exhibit. Consider that we are
in the flower business and that customers think our prod
ucts, greenhouses and garden centers should smell good!
Many exhibitors incorporate subtle flower/food fragrances,
or better still, stage live fragrant flowers into their presen
tation plan. See ifyour nose can spot these enhancements
as you walk the floor! Perfumes, aftershaves, you name
it...smell imparts a strong message and it can help sell!
Now I ask you, seriously, what does your business smell
like? Does it matter...you bet it does!

Be Part Of The Show, Not Just A Spectator

Is your business lost in space, surrounded by competition,
covered up in a vague dust of imageless frenzy? Fix it at
trade shows! Participating in trade show, especially re
gional shows such as the Southeast Greenhouse Confer
ence, can introduce you to out-of-state markets, suppliers
you never knew existed, and increase your sales immedi
ately. I know of several Georgia growers who exhibited
products, only to be scoffed at by fellow growers. Two
years later, their business is booming, and their market is
as big as they want it to be...because other growers know
who they are, what they grow and where to find them next
year!

Bring Your Business Bio-Sheets

Can't afford a booth? Need to become known within the
industry? Have prepared a few dozen half or full page
sheet (front and back) with a description of your business,
its products, your picture, your goals and philosophy, your
hobbies, employees, location, policies, contacts, shipping
range and methods...everything! Be doublysure to have
business cards ready. If anyone, a fellow grower for
example, seems interested inbuyingfrom you, or ifa sales
rep knows someone looking for your product line, that
sheet allows the right image to come across..."open and
ready for more business!" It also put you ahead of the
competition whoforgotto bringtheir "bio-sheets." We all
buy more readily from people we feel we know....make it
easy for folks to get to know you.



If You Like It, Let 'em Know

One of the easiest ways to formalize a good working
relationship withsuppliers and distributorsat trade shows
isto letthem knowwhat they are doing right. Everyone lets
them knowwhen things go wrong so be different. Ifyou are
impressed with a company or sales representative, let
them knowat the trade show. As a general rule, people will
remember you far longer, and statistically, will speak more
highly of you more often, if they perceive you as a
supporter. Whybother? Not only does it reward the good
folks, itspreadsyourgood name as well. Thinkaboutitthis
way...if you had a wholesale customer who needed a
product ASAP, and he was a big fan, how fast would you
respond to hisneeds? Everstand ina tradeshow booth for
daysonend? It'sgruelling! Make someone'sdayandpick
uptheirspirits...spread the kind words...liberally.

Post-Show Etiquette and Follow-Through

Allow me to share this personal experience. I've spent a
time or two in a trade booth, knocking myself out to get the
product noticed, makea sale, and keepmy job, only to be
greeted by asilent telephone when Ireturned home. Itwas
depressing. When I followed up via businesscards and
notes, I found growers had tossed the literature, lost my
card, and forgottenhowto get a holdof me. Butthey often
saidtheyactually needed mycompany's product! What I
would have done to hear that the week before! Here's how
to make the most of what you've collected.

Sort, Prioritized and Toss Printed Materials

There are times when the literature collected seems end
less. Toweed through the pile, ask this question: Is itjust
possible that this product or company might help my
business, or be something I'm interested in withinthe next
two years. Ifso, file the literature, ifnot, out itgoes. The
collectedliteraturegoes intoyourshowfile, because that's
whereyousaw itfirst. You'll remember iteasier that way.

Follow Up On Contacts Within 15 Days

It mattersverylittle how hardoreffectively you worked the
trade show floor. If you don't follow up with the sales
representative concerning your needs or interest, you've
probably lost theadvantage. What advantage? The edge
overcompeting sales calls, sales activities and internal
demands that a trade contact generates. That followup
call tellsthe representative that he orshe wassuccessful,
and also tells marketing department head that this rep
should be kept! Letthe representative or company secre
tary know, (or leave ananswering machine message that
indicates), that you arefollowing up on the trade show visit
with "soandso". Ihave been amazed at howrapidly trade
show inquiries are followed up on. Remember, most
companies spend several thousand dollars/booth/show.
They live for that follow up phone call! For best results,
dontlet this opportunity for excellent service getcold.

Make A Show File..., Clean It, And Keep It Handy!

The last thing you should to do is to pull out last year's
"show file" for the particular trade show you attended,
clean it out, and replace it with this year's programs,
receipts, trade show literature, and even those pesky
business cards if you wish. Any past years' literature you
are still interested in should be followed up on by a call for
new information. File next to other trade show folders for
easy comparison.

Next year, priorto the show, pullingthe updated files will
serve to remind you of expenses to be planned for, what
you saw, whowent, who you visited withand where itwas
youstayed... inotherwords,things that allowyouto planfor
next year's show. That way you can concentrate on how
to get the most from your next trade show visit.

(Reprintedwith Permission. Greenhouse Business News,
May, 1995.)

Ready to Upgradeyour Software?
..orjust starting to thinkaboutcomputers?

The choice is clear for the

GREENHOUSE AND

NURSERY INDUSTRIES
*Designed for the Green Industryand first installed
in 1981...Continuing to be enhancedthrough the 90's
*The PC computer software ofchoice bycost-oriented
owners/managers. It has a nationwide customerbase.
*NOT just accounting, but the best accounting PLUS
daily operating programs that let you schedule, plan
and control your nursery/greenhousebusiness.
*We help youselect the Argos (tm) nursery programs
&features you need for YOUR operation andcombine
them with popular Windows (tm) programs to give a
complete, custom tailored, "business wide" solution.

*We come to your office, install the programs on your
PC or network and train you how to use them.
'Through the famous Argos subscription service you
get proven superior support and all program updates.

^^ We are with you for the long haul!
(^p for abrochure call:

ARGOS SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
SOFTWARE

Since 1979

1(800) 553-4414
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